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in this permanent fonn. G. W. Hunt was a relative of Wilson
Price I-Iunt, a partner in the John Jacob Astor enterprise of
1811.
u"n'l/eiling of the 111emorial Stone to Peter Skene Ogden. By
FREDERICK V. HOLMAN. (Portland, Oregon: Oregon His-
toriacl Society, 1924. Pp. 16.)
The address delivered on October 28, 1923, by Mr. Frederick
V. Holman, President of the Oregon Historical Society, has been
reprinted from the Quarterly of the Oregon Historical Society.
The ceremonies were held in the Mountain View Cemetary, Ore-
gon City, to honor the memory of the humane and historic
character of Peter Shere Ogden, Chief Factor of the Hudson's
Bay Company. Mr. Holman treats the subject with commendable
sympathy.
Hawaiian Historical Society, Thirty-First Annual Report. (Hon-
olulu: The Society, 1923. Pp. 48.)
Pages 37-40 contain an article, "The Identity of the Oregon
Mission Press" by Howard Malcolm Ballou. In this Quarterly,
Volume XIV, (October, 1923), pages 291-298, there appeared
an article entitled, "Hall's Visit to Oregon in 1839." It was E. O.
Hall who brought the famous printing press to Oregon during that
visit in 1839. M,r. Ballou has found some additional material
about the old press which he has placed in the above publication.
The Red Man in the United States. By G. E. E. LINDQUIST.
(New York: George H. Doran Company, 1923. Pp. 461.)
The subtitle of the book 1S "An Intimate Study of the Social,
Economic and Religious Life of the American Indian." Preced-
ing the title-page is this statement: "The Committee on Social and
Religious Surveys, which is responsible for this publication, was
organized in January, 1921. The Committee conducts and pub-
lishes studies and surveys and promotes conferences for their con-
sideration. Its aim is to combine the scientific method with the
religious motive. It cooperates with other social and religious
agencies, but is itself an independent organization. The Commit-
tee is composed of: John R. Mott, Chairman; Ernest D. Burton,
Secretary; Raymond B. Fosdick, Treasurer; James L. Barton and
W. H. P. Faunce. Galen M. Fisher is Executive Secretary. The
offices are at 370 Seventh Avenue, New York City."
Hon. Charles H. Burke, United States Commissioner of In-
